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JEALOUS IMPULSE
1

iHii i
BORN OF SCANDAL

U I

i
It
t Hasty Action for Divorce to Be
j Withdrawn by Mrs Max

Florence

I
CAUSE OF MUCH TROUBLE

J Wifes Allegation That Hjubaad
Contemplated Leaving State Briags

Down Swarm of Creditors

That j AloiM Impui born ot scan-
dal

¬

tales poured into her ears by ene-
mies

¬

uf her husband actuated her In
filing the sen Uloaal divorce complaint
in the district court Friday and that
hrr jealous fears had since been die

I peiud waa admitted last night by Mrs
Ceila Florence wife ot Max Florence-
the WEll known theatrical manager
The divorce complaint if to be with-
drawn

¬

Monday
I i The estrangement lasted scarcely

t twentyfour hour Mr and Mrs Flor-
ence

¬

dining together at a downtown
I restaurant last night aster coming

from the office ot their attorneys
whore the settlement was effected The
starting of the infelicity was equally
sudden The Florence had dined Fri-
day

¬

afternoon together apparently on
the beet of terms Three hours later
the sensational complaint charging

I Florence wIth illicit relations with an ¬

other woman during Mr Florences
j absence in the east had been flied and

the sheriff had served papers at the
Isle and Luna theatres preventing the

I t further progress of a del by which
I i thoso playhouses were to have passed

from the hands of the Florence syn-

dicateI

Mrs Florences charge that her hus-
band

¬

j waa preparing to dispose of his
t Interests here and leave the state withJ

I the other woman brought his creditors
down on him in a crowd and for a-

while there was talk of a receiver be-
ing appointed to manage the affairs of
the theatres controlled by Florence

i Trouble Settled
i This trouble was adjusted laat night
t however to the satisfaction of all con-

cerned
¬

and the restraining orders of
the district court were dissolved al

i lowing the sale of the Isis and Luna
r I theatres to Messrs Ashton Ball and

1 Ernbrea By the agreement the pro-
ceeds

¬

I of the sale are to be placed in
I the hands of a trustee as evidence of
I the theatrical magnates good faith

That the other woman existed
only In false report was stated by Mrs
Florence when soon In company with

i her husband at dinner lat night In
equally contrite spirit Florence con-
fessed

¬

that he had probably been
j slightly Indiscreet during his wifes ab-

sence
¬

t but denied the charges of the
divorce complaint

One instance of this indiscretion is
MM to have occurred at a downtown
cafe several weeks ago when she went
hunting her husband and it Is said
found him at dinner with another
woman In the fracas resulUng the
woman in the case beat a hasty re-

treat
¬

I through the rear door tearing
4 Ttcrenee to stay and face the music
if Were School Chums

Florence claims that like the Moor
of Venice his wife has bees the dupe
of false friends who tried to poison
her mind against him As proof of
this he claims te have received a num-
ber

¬

of anonymous letters recently con-
taining

¬

veiled threats of the writers
intention to disturb his domestic fe-
licity

¬

There is a bit of romance entwined
ID the relations of Mr and Mrs Flor-
ence

¬

They were school chums and
l after being long separated they met

and married in Wyoming back in 1900
For years they buffeted the stormy side
of life together meeting with small
Jinancial sucocoss

A1
fEWER DISEASE CASES

I
j YOekly Report of City Health Com-

missioner
¬

Shows Improved Condl-
dltlon Over Previous Week

i

While 60 eases of contagious diseases
were reported tor the week ending Oc
Mb r SS only 4 were reported for the-
week ending Friday

Cases of smallpox dropped In the
week from 12 to t and In typhoid fever
from IS to 14 according to the week ¬

ly report issued by the city health
4 commissioner Scarlet fever was also

less predominant there having been
only four oases during the past week
as against nine for the preceding week

As compared with tbe similar per
1 nod of last year the health condition-

In the city during the past week was
C enslderably improved During the

week ending ending November 8 ISM
r 80 cases cf contagious diseases were
C reported

There were 33 births during the past
week the boys leading by half thej1 reeerd being 32 males and 11 females
The death rate was decreased over the
corresponding week of last year the
present report showing 16 deaths as
against 24 for the last year period

GOVBIlXOIl SlllY SPHAKS
Governor William Spry addressed a

IteBubtlaan rally at the home of Mrs
J Andrew Jensen ItJ North Second West

Friday evening Following the addressI the crowd adjourned to the Salt lake
theatre to attend the meeting there A
feature of the raliy at the Jensen home

4

was the music Mrs Jensen served re-
freshments

¬

1i ARE YOU PROVIDING

4 FOR THE FUTURE
I

S f You will be assured of an in-

come

¬

I if you invest in our Mort-

gage
¬

Certificates These certifi¬

1 rates are secured both by our

I Capital and Surplus and First
Mortgngos on improved Salt
lake Real Estate They are is-

sued
¬

i 4 1 for 10000 and miiltiplos

1 thereof are exempt from taxa-

tion

¬

and yield 6 per cont inter-

est
¬

I j vhich will be paid monthly
quarterly or semiannually

j

1

1 Salt Lake
21 Q i Security Trust-

Company
111 f 32 Up Main St

tji Capital 80000000 j

i ci
Surplus S 10000000

t

V

Why do we sell IInch-
good hooks for such a
low f-

JUST THIS-

We are satisfied when-we get a fair profit
Some books we sellcheap to Induce you tovisitI us We know youllcome agal-

nDeseret 55 Union
Book Store

44 aad 49 E South
Temple

Hoik 1houe2-
1MI

Good nooks

You Cant
Pay Lessei

Than our prices-

for fine table-

ware
¬

L86

You cant get a finer
quality at any price

We guarantee our
plated

Community Silver-
to wear 25 years in
family use

Our sterling silver
will last longer than
you will

Patterns range from
plain polished to elab

ate French
uaa fgrays Mini-

mum
¬

I Ieprices tiLr setz crtx eTAa

1

1

LEARNING TO PLAY
The piano ii both

easier quicker aril-

more satisfactory in

every way where
S

there iis an instru-

ment in the house up

on whioh the pupil
can do the necessary
practicing

It isR aeuree of

profit as well as-
I

pleasure
FOIL TUB BEST P1 4OSGEVTSl L rxcIrsrvr

109111113 MAIN STREET

Successors to Clayton Daynes MuSk f Beesley Music Co D O raIder
Eons Co Clayton MustDzsncsRTflfleY MuSic r o The Dayne M C6

F V
Particular Finishes for

Particuar Uses

Cement Coater makes a dttraWe

germproof tad dustless finish
all inside cement earfaces Vet
costly either Of ooerse its Acae
Quality

Culmer Paint Glass Co
Paint Experts
87 B let South

STATE FISH AJTD GAME-
teS Fish and Game CommitioBMF W Chambers has Just returned frog

summit county where he has h15making a general inspection of cond-
itions

¬

coming under his superxsion tisthat county He says that ewrytntafthere la In a sattelMtory condition atthe streams having a bountiful luppir
of fish PPeejrte U this county bsays are anxious to cooperate with
the atate in the observance ef the iutifish and gaga laws with th rIiIlthat these conditions are Improvilll
from year to year

It may interest

you to know that

King Coal has

got Jack Frosts

goat j
jI

I

Western Fuel Co
Crltehloir Fischer A Kittle
Cable Address tats

Phone no T3 Mats Street

THE THOUSANDDOLLARSADAY PARTY I

TO THE TAXPAYERS OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the gang that has robbed the city of three

millions of dollars in five years
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the gang that has added 800 to the indebt-

edness

¬

of Salt Lake City for every day of the five years that they have had control of the city
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the gang that has grafted the gamblers of

55000> since the last city election to apply to the Tribune deficit
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have increased the city tax 185

mills in five years
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have taken the money that was

paid by abutting property owners for city improvements and have diverted it to other pur
J08Q6 then issued scrip to city contractors in return for their work which scrip draws interest-
for the taxpayers to defray whether they live near the improvement or not

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men that raised the city tax levy two
mills this year in the face of the fact that the taxable valuation of city property was increased
six millions of dollars-

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the mOll who have mulcted the merchants-
of Salt Lake 328000 this year for having the nerve to do business in Salt Lake

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the gang that increased the water rates 15
per cent in 1909 in spite of the fact that the water department is already making 100 per cent
profit on the water it sells to the property owners

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have exceeded the budget in
the city administration over 400000 already this year

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have raised the cost of every
branch of city improvements anywhere from 40 to GO per cent yet have not given the laborers
in the city employ one cent more than they received five years ago when city improvements-
were much cheaper-

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the gang that has increased the general tax
collections over 100 per cent in five years and have increased the city indebtedness 60 per
cent and then pleads as the excuse for doing that the fact that thecity has increased 37 per-
cent in population-

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have issued 850000 in scrip-
to city contractors which bears interest that the people must pay and has taken the money
paid in for city improvements and diverted it to other purposes-

Do
T

you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have taken tli profit from the
sale of water to the people and haye spent that profit for other purposes when the law re¬

quires that it shall be spent in improving the water service-
Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have collected 153293757 in

general taxes in five years in excess of the amount ever before collected in a similar period of
the citys history-

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have added 133740669 to
the general indebtedness of Salt Lake in five years 1

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who have mulcted the merchants of
Salt Lake in two years 200000 in excess of any similar amount that ever before was collected
from the merchants in the same period of time in the history of the city

Do you want to turn Suit Lake county over to the men who have tried to excuse their
thievery by the statement that the money was spent in city improvements when everybody
knows that city improvements are paid for by the abutting property owners and does not come
out of the general tax fund T

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men that have added over 300000 to
the annual expense of running the city then try to get away with it by the excuse that the pop ¬

ulation has increased so much when the fact is that the population has increased just 37 per
cent in that time

Do you want to turn Salt Lake county over to the men who will raise the taxable valuation-
of your property then raise your tax levy to such an extent that the poor man will not be able-
to keep his home 1

Do you want to turn Suit Lake county over to the gang that has made such a record for
inefficiency that even New York Tammany pointed to it as evidence that Tammany was pure-
as the lily

i

fUNERAl SERVICES Of

PIONEER VOMAN TODAY

Tributes Win Be Paid to Memory of
Mrs Ellen Midgley Worthen in

Fourth Ward ChapeL-

The funeral of Mrs Ellen Midgley
Worthen widow ef John Wortben
who died at her home 715 South Sev-

enth
¬

West street from pneumonia at
916 oclock Friday night will be held
at noon today from the Fourth ward
chapel The death of Mrs Werthen Is
being deeply mourned In her commu ¬

nity She had resided in Salt Lake
more than half a century coming over
the plains with an oxteom train In
1855Mrs Worthen was the daughter of
Thomas Midgley and Ellen Hlnoheff of
whom she was born at Almondbury
Yorkshire England September IS 1831
Her parents joined tho Mormon church
February 4 1S48 She was married to
John Worthen and th9 union resulted-
In eight children 41 grandchildren and
15 great grandchildren

Children surviving Mrs Worthen are
Walter of Los Angeles Bishop C H
Worthen of the Fourth ward Sara E
Gibbs Anna S Jesspers and Joshua-
M Worthen Brothers and sisters sur-
viving

¬

the decedent Include Joshua
and Benjamin Midgley of Salt Lake
and Ann Midgley McCune of Nephl

Those desiring to view the body of
Mrs Worthen before the funeral serv
loes may do so between 10 and 1130-
a m at the residence of Bishop Worth
eni 356 West Seventh South street

o I

SCHOOLGYMNASIUM

Music SOUIT nUll Dancing tre Feature
of Opculufir at Granite IIlRh

With music class songs and a pro-
fusion

¬

of colors which were used ef-
fectively

¬

the new Granite High school
gymnasium was thrown open for the
first time last night when a hop was
given under the auspices of the student
body

Principal J E Moss and the football
boys arrived on the scene from Park
City Just after the fun began and until
11 oclock the new floor was a scene
of animation Montgomerys eightpiece
orchestra furnished an exoellent pro¬
gram During the intermission punch
and other light refreshments were
served from ooiy little booths repre-
senting

¬

the classes along the south
side of the wall Taking the affair as
a whole it was a huge success

MISSIONARY FAREWELL
Splendid Program Is Arranged In Ilim

or of n S Gardiner
In honor of Dan S Gardiner wholoaves In a few days for a mission In

the northwestern states an entertain-ment
¬

will be given H the Sixteuntbward assembly hall Monday eveningcommencing at S oclok Th follow ¬

ing program will be rendered Solectlon choir prayer solo Mrs May
Gardiner baritone solo W G Bywater
recitation Don Carlos Wood violin
solo Eddie Michael quartet Aerialquartet Scotch recitation Mrs Lillian
II Coles selection Ladles quarter
Welsh song Evan Arthur Lord of My
Life choir recitation Gus Backman JrMrs Edna H Coray accompanist

GUARD IS COMPliMENTED

Ilrporln Ilecrlted From Officers of
Utulnr Army After Iimpectious

Are Mont Encouraging

Adjutant General B A Wedgwood of
the National Guard has Just received
reports from the war department sub-
mitted

¬

by officers ot the regular army
after Inspections of the militia organ-
izations

¬

of Utah at the division man-
euvers

¬

at Camp Otis Wyo last Aug ¬

ustThe reports are most compllm ntaryto the Utah guardsmen und In eerv In-
stance

¬
the ability of the organisations

Is commented upon In slowing termsWhile the reports to General Wedg ¬
wood from the war lepartment are
considered confidential and cannot bugien out at this time the general washighly pleased with the character ofthe reports and will work fir a stillgreater efficiency among the militaryorganizations of the state next year

a
WIFE FEARS HUSBAND

MET WITH FOUL PLAY
Who knows J P Campbell carpenterweight 140 pounds block hair antiswarthy complexion
Campbell left his homo ani family

In Colorado City about six weeks ago
bound for Salt Lake anti since his de ¬parture his family has had no wordfrom him Mrs Campbell 1is suffering
from a broken arm is without fundsand has thit small children to ontofor the youngest a baby being sicliCampbell started for Utah In searchof work Thera had wen no familytrouble his relation with his wifehaving always bei pleasant For thisreason Mrs Campbell fears he met withfoul play

TRUNKEY GOING BACK

TO ANSWER CHARGE

Detective Arrives to Take Charge of
Young Man Accused of Embez-

zling
¬

Small Fortune

Addlson J Trunkey charged with
the embesslement of 10000 from the
Memphis Tenn branoh of the Quaker
Oats company will befjln his journey
back to Memphis Monday in company
with Detective L Kuhn of that city
Kuhn arrived in Salt Lake yesterday-
He expects that his requisition papers
will arrive today

According to the Memphis detective
Trunkey went to Memphis from Chi-
cago

¬

as confidential representative ol
the Quaker Oats company handling nit
Its finances In that city When he was
beginning to build himself a brilliant
career the young man fell Into the so-
ciety

¬

of a woman and wine suppers
at the fashionable Gayoso hotel in
Memphis soon lodged him in the ranks
of the absconder

Trunkey had given more than fifty
fashionable dinners to the elite of
Memphis when he suddenly disap ¬

peared The dinners are said to have
made his company very popular with
the people of Memphis The woman
who Is alleged to have ruined Trunkey-
Is said to have disappeared shortly
after he was missed I

CASES BANKRUPTCY

Final Discharge Entered in Proceedings
of Mining Promoter Who Left

Many heavy Debt

Final discharge in the bankruptcy
proceedings of William J Lawrence a
mining man whose meteoric promoting
bubble burst last Boring leaving 63000
debts scattered among a score or more
Salt Lake and New York creditors was
ordered to the federal court today
Lawrence has no assets other than
personal effects claimed to be exempt

The Bank of Commerce of Salt Lake-
is the heaviest creditor holding a prom ¬

issory note for 2286711 for which In ¬

surance policies totaling but 1800 was
gnen as security H W Lawrence a
brother of the bankrupt comes second
witn a not for 172aS while George-
A BaIrd and others hold a judgment for
1014260 entered on a promissory note
in the Second district court in 1908 The
remaining debts consist entirely of out ¬

standing promissory notes ranging from
100 to 2000
Julia C Blair a milliner of Ogden

was adjudged an Involuntary bankrupt-
on petition of Bradshcw Brothers Milli-
nery

¬

company of Minneapolis Mrs
Blairs debts total 9000 as against
J6080 liabilities The claim of the pe-
titioners

¬

amounted to 161381
Other bankrupts discharged by the

order of the court today are John
Sneddon of Salt Lake George Porter of
Salt Lake John W Hutchens of Salt
Lake Isaac A Howard of Garfield
James Bucnland of Salt Lake John 0
Anderson of Bingham Thomas Harris
of Tooele Hans A Olsen of Salt Lake
Arnold BOllinger of Btngbam and
Christian Busath of Salt Lake

MAPPING OUT WORK

FOR MARKSMEN

Efforts Will Be Made to Pre ¬

pare Riflemen to Make I

Still Higher Record
I

Ae a means of Improving the
marksmanship of the riflemen of the
National Guard Major W G Williams-
is now mapping out a course of In-
struction

¬

which will be insisted upon I

during the winters drill indoors The
Utah team of twelve men made a
great showing at Camp Perry 0during the national guard competi-
tions

¬

jumping front the third Into the
second division and Major Williams
is eager to continue tide record

When it Is known that the shooters j

had scarcely any practice before the
week spent on the Fort Qouglas range
just before the maneuver camp and
then only one day at Camp Perry be ¬ I

fore the competition started some
Idea of the remarkable feat of the
local shooters can be obtained

Every year the pace set by the
guard IB a faster one and until this
year Utah has been In the third di-
vision

¬

or C class Through the fine
work of the Utah shooters in the
skirmish this year the team went into
the second division or II class Most
of the states of the Union spend thou-
sands

¬

of douses for the rifle competi-
tions

¬

annually and have thousands-
of men to pick from for their experts

Long Practice
The Arizona team was sent to Camp

Perry in June and remained there
shooting every day until the matches
in August Yet It is doubtful if the
Utah shooters had more than an aver ¬

age of half a dozen times on the range
before they camped for a week at
Fort Douglas and shot for four hours-
a day Then they went to camp in
Wyoming for two weeks without an
opportunity to better their work and
then to Camp Perry

Major Williams is an enthusiast on
rifle practice and believes that in this
department there should be money
spent and some more expert riflemen
developed within the state Now that
Utah has climbed into second class
with some of the large eastern states
the officers of the guard hero are
eager to maintain that position For
this reason Major Williams IB working-
out a plan of target practice work for
the winter season Shooting will bo
done in the armories with 22callbre
guns and all scores will be sent to
Major Williams commanding officer
of the guard at least once each
month It is believed that through a
course of work to be taken up during-
the winter many new shooters can be
developed who will make their mark
when it comes to shooting with the
big guns on the range next spring and
summer preparutorj to another shoot-
at Camp Perry

PROMINENT WRITER

VISITS SALT LAKE

Author of Articles on Petti ¬

coat Professions May Write
About Utah Women-

Club women of Salt Lake were given
the pleasure of meeting Mrs Maud
Radford Warren Tuesday and Wednes¬

tRY of the week past Mrs Warren is
a literary woman who has attained
success in the profession of which she
writes interestingly in the Saturday
Evening Poet her first of a series of
two articles on Petticoat Professions
having appeared In the current issue-
of that publication-

As hsr writings Indicate Mrs War-
ren

¬

is a woman of powerpower born-
of confidence which is in turn the
child of success attained In the story
in question the writer dwells enter-
tainingly

¬
upon the three hundred and

three known professions only eight of
which have not been besieged by
women

She opens the gates of Bohemia and
banishes the atmosphere thrown about
this nondescript and indefinite geo-
graphical

¬

tlonwhence the stage Is
but one short stepwhich Is settleQ
over it by popular magazine writersputting to flight the belief that Bohe¬

mia Is the home of pinched circum ¬

stances for mental affinities The de-
lightful

¬

companionship she leaves with-
it but scoffs the idea of perpetual
poverty

Bohemia however is a small part of
the territory covered by Mrs Warren
In this initial story of the part women-
are playing in the worlds work Theprofession of the law of medicinesurgery womans place in the school
room all of these removed from the
unconventional realm of midnight
dinners with agreeably meager envi-
ronments

¬

constitute their respective
parts to her story And in her second
article which will appear shortly the
Utah woman will be In the limelight-
by virtue of the part she plays in pol-
itics

¬

Her visit to Salt Lake was for
the purpose of informing herself as to
what good woman has tone to politics-
or polities to woman

NEW MACHINES

HAVE ARRIVED
I

Sharman Company Secures at
Full Line of Automobiles of

1911 Models-

The Sharman Automobile company is
one of the first of the large automo ¬

bile concerns in the intermountain west
to come out with its full line of 1911
models Practically every dealer in
the city is now planning for a busy
year next season and all predict a ban-
ner

¬

year in the automobile game and
for weeks prospective buyers have been
awaiting the arrival of new models be-
fore

¬

deciding upon their favorite ma-
chine

¬

for 1911
It is to meet this demand that Shar

man early In the summer placed a
rush order for a complete line and
yesterday announced that his floors
contained a model to suit every pros-
pective

¬

motor car owner in the state
In looking over his cars the Hap

mobile stands out prominent as one
of the additions to his line This oar
in the past two seasons proved one I

of the sensations in the automobile
world in the lower priced cars It was
sold in Salt Lake for the first time
last year and nearly a hundred Hupe-
are now daily passing up and down
the streets of Salt Lake and the coun-
ty

¬

roads as a test of its popularity
Sharman laid his plans to secure the
machine for 1911 and a month ago
startled the local automobile row with
the announcement that he had con-
tracted

¬

for 200 machines for 1911 de ¬

livery This car comes in four models-
a runabout for 3750 a fourpassen ¬

ger touring car for 900 a phyileians
coupe for 1100 and a torpedo for

SSO

Peerless Car
Sharman has added another car to

his line this year in the Peerlees ac-
knowledged

¬

by the automobile world-
as one of the greatest motor ears ever
built Mr Sharman said-

I dont care where the car comes
from I dont care what the price may-
be I claim the Peerless to be the great ¬

est motor car ever put on the market-
in this country or Europe This goes-
In every particular coat of manufac-
ture

¬

elegance of finish superiority of
workmanship and quality of material
used in construction The Peerless is
one of the oldest cars manufactured
and has a reputation as a leader sec-
ond

¬

to no car built today-
A line of these cars was received

this week and is now on exhibition-
The StoddardDayton the car that

has beaten them all takes care of
the mediumpriced trade in Sharmans
establishment This car has been sold
by Sharman in Salt Lake for seven
years and< its reputation Is pretty well
established More Stoddards are driv-
en

¬

on the streets of Salt Lake thanany other one make which Sharman
declares speaks for Its popularity-
Four distinct models are shown and
each model has six or seven different
styles They list at 1250 1700 3
250 and 3000

Four carloads of Stoddards were un ¬

loaded at Sharmans during the past
two weeks and are now being shown-
at his establishment

RESORTISPLANNED

Contracts Are Awardrd for Building to
lie Greeted on Shore of

Fish Lake

Contracts for the building of a sum-
mer

¬

resort on tne snores of Fish Lakein Sevier county to be opened June 1
1911 were let yesterday by CharlesSkogaard and Henry Baker owners ot-
a large part of the Fish Lake districtThe plans include the erection of adance hall a number of summer cabins-an electric lighting plant and other ac-
cessories

¬
to a first class summer resortThe road from Richfield to Fish Lakewhich runs 37 miles through the moun ¬tains la to be Improved so as to accom ¬

modate automobile travel
Orders for half a dozen boats to beadded to the dozen already launchedon the lake have been placed andgotiations with the forest service firsufficient timber for all constructionpurposes have been closed It Is

posed to
winter

rush the Improvements dur
pro

¬
months so as to have theresort ready early next summerFish Lake Is reputed to be one ofthe finest game districts of the stateA dozen rivulets teeming with mountain trout empty into the lake fromas many wooded gorges and the hillsrising from all sides of the lake arefilled with game

MONTHLY MEETINGS OF
LIFEUNDERWRITERSR-

egular monthly meetingS of theLake SaltAZsoctatin of LIfewere InaugUrated by UnderwriteIll
Ing and luncheon atyesterdays

th meet
club at which Commercialtwntyfour local laserance men ware presentDuring the luncheonsical the specialprogram mu
urday luncheon announced

was for the Sat
string orchestra Danielrendered by the
local manager of the

U lhln stoNew YorkInsurance company Ludress of the occasion delivered the adsubject Practical Which Was on the
I a Practical Field Man

Suggestions From
J AXMVEKSAIIY MASSAn anniversary

Uon ot the death
mass
of

iIn eomfuemara
will be trs Marycelebrated JUdgeat thehospital JUdgeTuesday Mercy
Rt Rev Bishop Sranlan

morning at ii ocloekponUtlcal high mass win celebrateandXarys the choir otcathedral Will Stmass sing a 1equlem

TESTS PROPOSED

TO SAVE DUCKSK
r

J FL Mohler Expresses Opinioi

That Sewage Causes
Infection

In reply to a letter written by 7 K
Chambers state flah and game ws>
den as to the cause and the m thoi
to be pursued in checking the diem
that baa killed thousands of the watv
fowls of Utah J R Mohler chief et
the division of pathology ef the buns
of animal Industry states that th
enormous amount of sewage that It
deposited on the feeding grounds neu
this city would probably have some ef-

fect
¬

in producing the infection
In this reapeet he says in his letter

received at the office of the commi-
ssioner

¬

yesterday Just where till
birds pick up the coccidia would lit
difficult to prove However it appean-
to be a logical necessity to incriminate
the sewage deposits on the fwacgrounds so that the question natural-
ly

¬

arises as to whether any method of
disinfection could be tried

Under the methods that might he
adopted for the prevention of thlspread of the malady he suggests that
an attempt be made to disinfect tsmall area as a tests and reeommsnai
tho use of fresh unalaeked lime Re-
garding

¬

this experiment he says
To Disinfect

If you have any club grenade tat
would make possible an attempt to 4te
infect a limited area it might be wed
to make the test Almost all of ow
disinfectants are so greatly reduced 1W

contact with organic material that they
would be absolutely out of the ques-
tion

¬

in the conditions that obtain 0
the grounds Involved

Lime appears to offer the most
hope of success Fresh un lacked lime
even though it appeared likely that it
would slake rapidly after beingr spresi
over the grounds would in all prob-
ability

¬

prove a severe irritant to a Jarg
number of birds Airslaked lime k w
frequently hard and Jumpy that it
would be practically useless Lime
that has been forced to slake quickly
to a powder and then spread qaiokly
over the grounds In question would
probably give some very satlsfsrtorr
results I believe you would had ft
worth while to make the trial


